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., MRS. MIGELRATH KILLED IN WV'
Applications For
Grant Accepted

All Saved In
School Fire
In New York

Both Die Instant'', ar
Accident Late Yest ay

Applications for the Kappa Pi
art scho'aretrip at Altera) State
Colege are now being accepted.
The scholarship. a $250 grant,
will be awarded by the MSC chapter of Kappa Pi to a high school
senior who wiehes to study art
By HENRY LOGEMAN
here. Any 1963 high SC9iool gradBELIMORE. N V ale
"Don't
uate in Kentueky is eligible. Grad- worry about me,
dad. Help the
uates from out of state are eligeale ' .,;her kids."
only if recotranentied by an alumni
Smoke billowed from the root
member of the Murray chapter of and windows
of the Bellmore High
Kappa N.
School on Long Island as Fire
In addition to the scholarship Commisioner
E. Floyd Hassell ran
grant, several honorable mention to the
the scene shortly after 2 p.
stipends of $25 witl be awarded. m. (EST) Fridley.
With horror he
All grants wit be awarded when become aware
of screaming stuthe winners register next fall.
dents trapped on the second boor.
Students interested in the grants _ Lying on
the ground was his
may obtain -forms by 'writing to son
David, a senior The youth,
Miss Ciara Eagle, Sponsor, Kappa witnesses
said, had left the buildN Fraternity. Murray State Col- ing ts.hen
the fire alarm sounded,
lege. Aapheation forms must be
then raced back mside to rescue
returned to the fraternity by May °tiers, until
choking smoke forced
4. Winners will be notified in June.
him to leap from a second story
Th.
:Kappa Pi scholarship grants window
are given each year and are ftThe plunge shattered his kneereamed by the annual art auction,. eines, but
his ooncern Viti tali.
sponsored by the art department. for others

Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. MsElrath died lnst
tfternoon In a two-car collision just north of
"ennessee, near Clarksville. They were en the

yesterday

nt View,
By United Press International
y to NashOhio Valley residents simile('
'tile to visit their son, William McElrath,
through receding flood waters today, but rivers in at least two areas
The well-known local couple met their deaths on the
still theratened to spill over.theie
econd day of a safety drive on U.S. 41A, on a 40 mile
banks.
A slow push of arctic air brought
,tretch of the highway called the "toughest 40 miles stretch
below zero temperatures to the upif highway in the state."
ptr Mississippi Valley and upper
(,neat Lakes regions and spread
Three other persons, a father and his two sons, were
light rain and snow from the Danjured in the other automdbile. They were Lyne Stern, 37,
kotas to Maine.
At Fremont. Ohio, a state of
tnd his sons -Bill, age 7, and Bobby, age 4, of Milwaukee,
emergency sseanained in, effect as
.V1Seonsin.
an ice jam above Balls lie Dam
on the Safeitesky River threatened
Both Dr. and Mrs. MeElrath were dead on arrival at
to send torrents of water into the
town. Neany 500 families fled their
Alarksville Memorial Hospital.
homes.
Tennessee State High Patrol IA. ial Baptist Church and was a SunAids Flood Victims
shn Hancock, and Troopers Billy da). School teacher there Dr McThe Red Croto was ready to aid
osaasin and See Weet investigated :Etrates -knowledge lir the past
flood stricken citizens of Ohio, Inlie accident.
diana. Pennsylvania and Wee! Vries
; history (if Murray was the subject
Lt. Hancock reconstructed the of a number of articles published
ginia today from an emergency
D. and Mrs. Hu gh M. McElrath
*accident
as follows". "The MoEl- tin the Ledger and Times, He also
disaster headquarters established
Terror Hits School
nth car wet traveling oiuth on T-rnade a number ef talks before the
at Columbus, Ohio The. Red('rosi
-"-'41A
and pulled into the north- I local Rotary Club, of which he was
estimated at least 18500 persoes
David was not the only youngKENTUCKY NEWS
bound lane to pass or attempt to a member. uses's; the history of
have been affected by rampaging
ster to pimp—nor the only one
pass some cars He was attempting Murray as his subject.
rivers in those states.
BRIEFS
to show. hertnien —when a mysto paws over a yellow line
The worst flooding en 11 years
Dr. McElrath was a graduate of
terious -blast of name" trans"When he saw oncoming traffic, the Northwestern School of Dentwas predicted for South Carolina
formed a pleasant Friday afterhe s-werved Amply to the left istry; president of the Kentucky
in toe lands between Columbia and
census — Adult
noon rem terror within minutes
By United Press International
apparently in an attempt to run Dental Assoc.atton in 1924, Fells's'
Lake Marion. And residents along
— Nursery ......._.......
7
FRANICIFORT. Ky. (UPI] — Frank- for 900 Bellmore teen-agers
into a field to the left of the high- in the American College of Dentthe Lower Susquehanna were warn- lin Circuit
Mutt Beds
65
Forty-three students and one
Judge Item-) Meow. apway and avoid a collision. How. ists; had been a delegate to the
ed to be ready to flee should ice pointed
Patients admitted
1
By DUNCAN FRAZIER
to the bench by G. Bert teacher wee hospitalized in the
ever the Stern ear he the Mc- .krnericart Dental Association two
pile up on its way to Chesapeake Combs in
Patients admitted frem WednesI n I led Press leileisiatlees1
1960 when the legi.140- fire and 100 others treated at the
Elrath car in the right side,
Bay.
times, was on the Board of Dental
NEW YORK VD — Pubeihers 41,y 9:45 a. in. ete Friday 9:30 a. in.
titre created a sperate Freida* Scene by doctors eurnmotied in a
"It was unavoidable on Stern's Examiners from 1926 to 1946; and
Flood threats in central Penn- Judicial district,
filed Friday lee eountntande momently cat One et and prattlers Widen' were over - -Molter Steve Wayne Mathis,
sytvanea eased as the Susquehan- a hail six-year
JOHANNIMBURG. South Africa part because he pulled as far to became a member ot the fifty' Yew
term. Meigs, a Ns- the terrified youngsters who leap the trona distaste So eralkig the 1. Farmington. Mrs. Jame. Shekel',
the right as possible and had Club in 1997.
na and Juniata rivers began a elony -publican,
filed for both the Demo- ad from a window was repotted to newspaper sitnike, now art PO Itt 3,- 31111"Maude Nance, New Con- (UPI — The blackpowder plant at airHiti.d 60
-feet before the coldrop to normal !civets. But four cratic and
White in Dental School he was
towel mettle, but the big defies ford; Miss ,LaVaugn Inck. ibt. 2; the Modderfontem danamite facRepublican riornientOgng. bees
1914
,
Penneytvania counties —
a member ot Omicron Kappa Up
Donald Shepherd, Ontrerd tory, iergert of its kind in Me
'-.sma=tr
41thisavatat
nnatiLM*1111.
,
°AltrIe
hem. Fayette. Greene and Washfiehemallooar Society,
Ateseed blew op early teeny wines lisicba
ccurred
I"
-ieRN
fghts;• -11311610— Ifflefr
iwwl in:11"k
FRANKFORT. Ky. ,tru — Or. school, an official said. "were car- for more than a week
as follair Mr. Stern suffered mulMrs. MeEiraih, widely knows' and
ington — remained
designated
Carl M. Hill, president of Ken- rying youngsters down ladders and
Peteters still erase natty the Moss, Cornett Studio, Nashville, Mattering bast that was heard 15
tiple lacerations of the head and loved for her Christian life, spent
flood disaster areas.
tucky State College, will leave out of vonclews." Others on the new 0.(4.-year contract prresosed Tern.; Mrs. Jimmy Butterworth and neles away
Ohio Reaches Crest
First reports said at least 35 face; chest injuries and a fractur- much of her time in church %Orli.
March 19 for • month-long tour of ground improvised nets of blank- by Mayor Robert F Wagner arid baby boy, Rt. 2; Mrs. Neal Owens,
ed right leg. He is in •.painful, but She was a Sunday School teacher.
The Ohio River crested at PortsAfrica. Europe and the Middle ets and coats to catch the hurtling ancessierl by neesstlaitiors lior both Jr and baby boy. 1100 Birch St.. of the 4.000-odd workers employed
not serious" condition The two pos.-Mem of the Blood River WIttl:,
mouth. Ohio. where about 100 perEast. A member of the board of bodies.
Mies Feeley beeare piublacialtitin Benton, Mrs. James Dale Farria in the plant were killed and an
boys had a number of head cuts and tine Southwest Region WML:.
eons had to leave their homes
and baby girl. Rt 1. Farmington; equal number hospitalized with inSome of the boys caught other can resume.
World Missions of the Presbyteriend the four year old boy reThursda). A crest Was expected at
His abilities as a speaker placed
an Church in the United States leaving children in their arms.
And this is only peat of the Mrs. Gene H. Gordon and baby juries
Cincinnati today.
her in much demand before church
"It looked like a second Hine eerved a broken right arm.
Benton; Mrs.
Principal Sounds Alarm
Southern, Dr. Hill will be accomptwitinaihed buisitrivas that sten& boy, 3422 E 9th
The accident which claimed the circles, and other meetings held
Flood waters trickled back into
Thomas Feeney. school
anied by two staff members. and
Is *se way of reefinailny ending George Clark and baby boy, Dex- sh.ma." one eyewitness said of
lives of Dr and Mrs MeEkath is in this area Dr McElrath was 74
rivers and streams of northern
visit missionaries in three • had been sitting in his office. It* ekes lament and costliest ter; Mrs Esti DeArmond and ha- the mushroom cloud that blossom- one
of a number of accidents on and Mrs MdElrath was 64.
Indiana. but to the south, the swel- countsres.
Two girls rushed in to iseeet a newspaper blackout. wench began bay boy, 315 West 7th.. Benton; ed from the stricken factory.
this area of the highway. On'litarch
len White River pushed at a weakThe couple is survived by two
It was ghastly."
fire -I ran into the auditorium an a Selburiay 92 dame ago
Mrs. Barnett Montgomery, New
ened levee west of Elnora VolunUnited Preas Morietorte Camera- 1 five persoos were killed about sores Dr Hugh Thorns; McElrath,
Moat affienans whip andlewneed Concord, Bet Piggott, Rt 3; Mrs.
LOUISVILLE
— Gov Bert and saw the fire in the ceihng,"
teer workers heaped sand bats.- on Combs will
man Ernest Roos•Christie arrived one and one-half miles from the a teacher ni the Baptist Theologintroduce
S Atty. he said "I could 'hardly believe or tank part in the bungee** Vera Treas. Rt 2. Khltsey; Mrs.
'scene.
the dike to keep surrounding farm Gen. Robert
ical Sem:nery at Louisville, William
were fent* pleased synth the net- Rex Camp, Rt. 1; Mrs. Bab Hubbs, on the scene soon after the blasts.
Kennedy when he my eyes I pulled the alarm."
The news of Dr. and Mrs. Mc- N. MeEtrath. Who is on the Baplands dry._
'There mu nothing reality much
The children on the ground floor therrient vitt& provacen a $12 27 503 Ghestmt; Master David Keith
speak-. here March 18 at a meetThe Wabash River continued to ing commemorat
to see," Christie said. "The area Elrath's deaths stunned Murray tist Sunday School Board in Nashing the 100th an- and in the new section of the weekly package tai..'
Es the Erwin, Rt. 1, Hazel; Coy Lee Nesyesterday evening when it appear- ville. two daugenets Mrs. Law M
rise in lower Indiana. but no more niversary of
ter, Rt 1, Hickory, Arthur Wick- and trees around the plant were
the Emancipation Pro- building got out without incident. contract period.
ed on television. Dr and Mrs. Mobley of Lakeland. Florida, and
flooding wag expected.
But wnoloe blinded many cat those
er, Rt. 1, Hazel, Mrs. Joe Young, burning fiercely"
itiramation.
McElrath both were highly active Mrs Leroy Cox of Bloomington.
Congratulate Mayor
in the old section. and when the
Hardin.
Blast Smashes Windows
in the Baptist Church and Dr Mcttattents dismissed from WedLEXINGTON. Ky. TM — The root collapsed they began screamPreefdiert Kerveseely. ens° had
Ekath was one of the oldest pracThe txidies af the two were rerig and jumping.
Flame and dense black smoke ticing
National Labor Relations Board
lured 'tent a les'rel party surti nesday 9:45 a. in. to Friday 9:30
dentists in the slate s Ile moved tat" yesterdry evening to
ace.
Workers from a bank acroes the an Wanner
shot
hundreds
of
feet
into
has ordered a representation OKthe
netrinwriend esnainart
had been practicing for over fifty the J H. Ch,notral Funeral Horne
Was-el Pritchett, Dexter; Mrs. morning air, and the tinkle of
bon for next Friday at the Dixie street rushed ladders to the scene. emir teentrued the mayor and
years. and was a pest president of The funeral
The Austin Elementary School
be held at 2:31
Bell Dairy Co. here. C•rtain 1111111- Three men uprooted a small tree coneratninnett tr'in fur hiSoeng Rex Camp, Rt I. Isewis Byerly, amasitiCd window panes sounded th_eK_entucky Dental
Aseociation. p in on Mc
PTA held its regular meeting an
f at the Mernonii
ployes will vote on whether they and used it as a make-shift ladder about the sentlement a City Hall New Concord; Mrs. Royal Dillard, for dozens of miles around.
He
was
a
deacon
in
the
Wednesday at 2.30 with Mrs. Wayne
Baptist
Mesnor(
with Rev. T. A
404 North Cherry, Mrs. Donald
Factory. Manager E. K. 'Gibson
want to be represented by Local for children to escape. Firemen suckeiman saki.
Fora presiding. Fred Schultz. SuThacker and
. Law Mobley al
783 of the Milk, Ice Cream Driv- rushed equipment to the-buildine.
Wanner, who offered ere non- Smith and baby boy. Rt. 1. Bert- said "there is no evidence of sabotitian:nig
perintendent of ('Ity Schools, gave
on; Miss Colleen Moss. YU North tage."
ers and Dairy Emp.oyes, an afEveryone was rescued from the hantlew phonons only after trine 12th.; Master Phillip MOM, 302 No,
Burial will be in the Murray C-:
a report on the Citizens Advisory
fie said one white worker Skaa
"Wine of the international Bro- building The
six weelas,olf dfeen fruiter*: Milks
old
part
metery
of the TCommit tee.
12th; Prentice Ahart, Golden Pond; killed and the list of African
therhood of teamsters. Chauf- shaped
wIth t4iie da
esaRed
One
building
was
State Safety Commwsioner Hil
gutted and
Charles Homra, psychology inMts. Alfred Franklin, 710 Maple, employes was being checked to
feurs, Warehousemen and Kelp- damage was estimated
at more than wellies-need "fade avid rimerrashie" Benton; Lonnie Shorat. 909 Olive; see who was missing.
on Butler sand she efforts ha,
structor at Murray State College
era of America.
WASHINGT
ON
MN)
Sernewheit
—
The
Coma
half
1
mitlion
es
dollars
been underway to reduce the e3
gave a highly informative talk on
aenthuiftertit Lemon Henderson, Rt. I, Hat-dc;
Gibson said the explosions de- munity Facilities
,ANTP the tee
Administration nags' on the highwas On Thurs.&
the different phases .of mental
teargennew fit b-411) Wayne ('ook. 906 Pogue; Rev. Mart- molished the nitroseleerine wash
Friday announced approval
Odin — Bertram Pa-vers. presof night state troopers marntaire I
health.
in Mattingly, North 12th.; Miss (souk, the preliminary mixing grants
totaling 1089245 to begin two roadblocks and checked 14f
ident 4' 1.010311 6 of the ineherrahThe second and third grades
Becky Thortton, 1621 Hamilton; house, the final mixing house and pubhc-werics
projects in eight Ken- vehicles and warned motorists
time!, Typogr•ph i c al Unfhm
were in charge of the devotion and
Master Robert Garland. 1004 Dod- the explosives storehouse.
tucky' communities.
ITU), arid Am or y Tirselflond,
the new night time reduced apes !
the attendance banner was won
on; Mrs. George Wofford, Rt. 5;
The largest grant. $379.300, will time of 48 mrles per hour
ressemen Of the Pohlistiere AnSurrounding buildings were exby Miss Skinner's third grade.
Mrs. Charles Campton, Dover,
go
to
Pikeville
will
and
'
if
be
suppleNew
Twelve persons have been kill(
York Oen.
Hostesses were J. B Littleton,
Term.; Joe Dycus. Rt. 5, Benton; tensively damaged, he said.
mented by $1.1 minion in Pub- thue far on the 40 miles stretch
Mrs. James Hart, Mrs Tom Row"I num nrit crrispenteay happy Mrs. William Eldridge and baby
lic
Rocks
Health
Nearby
Service
grants
House
and
aorne
highway.
lett, Mrs. James W. Parker, Mrs.
boy, Rt 3: Mrs Pal Hackett, 904
wieth the ocsoratrife
local fursisao build a sewer foment
PowC. C. Lowry and Mrs. W. A. Ladd,
Mrs Edith Kennedy, a poultry and extend
ers gat!, ''butt I nurse nn one Poplar; Master Steve Mathis, Rt.
water
lines.
The
pro
Jr.
ninny is We tele* we should 1, Farmington; Mies Judy Barnes, farmer in a valley half a mile ject will provide 1,500
man-months
Rt. 2, Hickory; Mrs. Gracie Cook, from the factory, said the first of local
hate gotten more money."
labor
-•
Model Tenn_
Miss La Vaughn thunderous explosion at 7:10 a m.
Carter County will receive S162,Survival Not Threatened
trick, Rt 2; Mrs. Joe Pat Johnson, rocksd her house. catapulting her 200 for
renovation and construc1
Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Brent aged bulldog backwards over her tion of additions
Bradford, siooemil meinneer if
to the courthouse
A tired group of rangers tec
Morris,
Sunset
Matter
Bled;
Don
at Grayson. The OFA said the pre- the Murrey State College WPC
the New Yerk ranee diescroasi
lid Shepherd. Orchard Heights.
would
fect
provide
nettlerneire es a "compromise"
130
mansrnonths detachment will arrive beet is
"My husband and I were
lisshalt weufkl not thressere the ourMurray about 5:00 o'clock this ettening to the radio news," Mrs. of'work.
0.60.1 hen ineweenmeJ
s-is-al of the newspapeas
A
grant
of
$197.300
was approv- ernoon, after completing a fit1y
Kennedy said "We heard a big
ed
for
.•••,/
Pineville
to
be
used for mile hike
hang followed by a rumble. ManWhirr the praetors welted out
High Yeoerciay
sewer facilities, and
66
nie. in) husband. ru.ahed out into construction
The group Ted by Major 'Mort as
-tier & erre papers, wrath have
another
164
13.,00
Low Yesterday
also
will be pro- F Kir.eery left Min-ray Mit nis
33
the cold morning air in his paa realty chneiskiOrm. of about 5 7
Aubrey Hatcher of Hatcher Auto
skid
for
7.15 Today
the
project,
.
which will about 8.00 p. m and moved doe n. 41
minket elreed. The terike war Sales has won a Philco color TV jamas to See if any smoke was yield 685-man-months
Rainfall
of labor.
.05"
town then out the New Conte ..1
coming from the direction of the
GAM Walks* only four
'
Elkton will get $136.000 for wa- I highway
Kent ticky Lake: 7 a. m. 352.2 ft.;
thicrn. the first prize in a used car con- factory.
After following 121 abc it
but Ise rather five voluntarily I fect sponsored by the Mercury Diter-system improvement arid other ' Fit-miles. they left the main reel
lake temperature 46; 24 gates open.
relgesd publication
vision of Ford Motor Company
"He had just reached the door work. providing 250 man-months and moved into the area between'
Sunset 5:58; sunrise 6:15.
'First place prize was for 270 when three more blasts occurred, of work A $75.500 grant was
ap- the New Concord Road and tha
One
the fine, the Poet, broke ' points. second 160 points and thwd,
reeling the windows and potters'."1 proved for Vanceburg to build a Hazel Highway, keeping to country
Western Kentucky — Occasional
ranks; lest serif* and sitairited re- 126 points,
with used car sates ac-,
new
sewer
rain and turning cooler today high
system.
The project is roads
-ettelithatig Martel 4.
"I saw a huge black mushroom expected to
countess for the points Mr Hatchin the low to mid - 40s. Partly clouprovide 200 mananonThe hike generally a-al in tie
cloud—it looked like an atomic' ths of
sold
er
96
cars
used
during
the
dy and cooler tonight. low 3336.
labor
A spritietarnan kr Lanai 6 peel
direction of Paris Landing
Laurel County will receive a
+he *saintliest thee the rarity r us act contest period January 10 to Feb- expkision," Kennedy said.
Sunday moistly cloudy and cooler
The hike is part of the regu71r
osild he mitifieirl wouflel be hilie Mary 28 New car sales were not
with occasional rain likely.
Romildo Angwermino, a nearby grant of 136.300 for an addition to training ot the Rangers and also is
counted in the contest.
thz
.
soursty
Temperatures at 5 h m. (Net):
library
woe week "prolbabl Fridiay "
at London and in keeping with the physical f treeident, said his first thought on
Mr Hatcher said that he wished
the project will provide 36 man eem program of President KenLouisville 43, Lexington 44, CoyThee would mean the rompeng to thank his friends and customers seeing the mushroom cloud was months of work Lovett
ington 38, Paducah and Bowling
SUNBEAMS—After days and days of freezing weather and a
will re- nedy. also 'has calleii on Americans
"the Russians have come."
ereitiatily welted not ressurne pub- for iseiping him to win this valceive a $31.645 grant for a sew- to become more physically. fit.
Green 48, London 42 and Hopkins'
rreord seven-Inch snowfall, steel worker Jerry Fonda wet.
ltemitleOrt
uable
untie
prize
a
week
hem
MenAnswermino
said
that
age-treatmen
the explovile 48.
t plant, providios 243
coma the sun in Raleigh. N. C.. by taking his noontime nap
The Rangers are not carrying
llev. ark that the first Sunday
Dealens in various towns in the sions set off burglar alarms in mansmonths of 'labor. and
Evansville. Ind, 43, and Huntsix stories nearer the sunshine, in a maze of girders.
Bard. full packs on this hike and are
A/16km
Meng:this
District
woukl
emelt
real
participated
until
father's
his
in
filling
sty/non,
ington, W. Va., 44.
about wellwill get $15,000 for installaed in their regular training
two weeks.
the contest
a mile from the plant.
tion of an elevated wager tank. Fatigues.
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SATURDAY — MARCH 9, 1963

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Tilghman Edges Knights
And Fulton Drops Lowes

PU BUSHED by LEDGER a TialES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc...
Lona-oliaation of the Mundy Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tuny,-Herald, October 20, 1925, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1941
JAhllai C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We restive the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
Drl-uoic
bih, lh our opuuon, are neorreir the beat Interest of our readers.
_

e.'d by Dern Winn with 26 points.
eurprearigllY easy • tans in ed
Melly touted. Billy Cleunibler,
'
iminktrig eiN Lame.
soaring -ace, NUJ'rtlIDAID CIty ta..ts the stage for a
Paducah's Big Rine got a 17 -the Blue
bang-up battle
the cheiremon- Paint pert .rmance from big James feoad a Maid injury early in the
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
ship gaime cif
First Region Gordon in oiling to a tene-scor- game and wound up with 18
Second Class Matta.
tounnament here tonight.
big 44-41 win over the 1Cnights. pietas. It was learned after the
'SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, Per
Beth clubs will be going all Fulton City turned in a Wrung game that Chumbler had played
nionth 85r. In Calloway and adjoining counties, pet- year, $4.50; elseout in an effort to on the final five-rnan scorn* attack to drop !he 0.11,T.c..,4 with a broken hand.
a here, $8.00.
He wars treated att Murray Hosbursae here sit Munray and at Lower. 84-71.
tbe ationae eine win the coveted
After si deadisicksid first quer- pital.
•"The 'Oats/laths, Civic Asset of a Community is the
trip
%he State tournament next see Tilghman edged into a 23-17
Fulton 4.4 49 per cent from
12661FUT Pi 411 NewsP6P01"
weak.,
lead at halftime and held • five the floor on 34 of 69 sihots. Lowes
Triennial, though pressed moat point spread thnritignot• much isf ptished in 9 of 68 snots for
SATURDAY 7 MARCH 9, 1963
af the dine, led all the wary the thi:Tri flame. St. Marry's freq- per cont. The -Bull Doe: Widin dropping city rived Paducah uently cut the gap
(Ere only e big 56 to 39 enge irs the re
WHOM GOAL IS CO-EXISTENCE?
St. Menr's end Fulton City hIad to have Tilghman Wiower back boundang diaparttnottit
•
nto commarsi.
13 36 56 84
Fulton City
HOSE'. who try to. keep inferMed on current events are
Trailing by three points as the LaVeri
16 27 44 71
final steeiza began, the Knights
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daily Ledger
Harmon, 753-1916.
OUTSIDE OR INSIDE WORK
wanted. Experienced sit fanning.
Call 762-3321 after 600 p.m. Torn
Talbott.
m129

PROGRESS
NEW YORK tUPli — Truck deliveries of heating oil to tanks in
homes is -being eliminated in new
housing developments by a centrally located community tank -from
which the fuel is metered direct
to heaters in individual homes,
according to Republic Steel Engineers.

BENEFITS
NEW YORK flIPE — Private industry spent an estimated $20.6
billion in 1962 for employee pension and welfare funds, social security, u nano]oyment insurance
and injury compensation, according to the national' industrial conference board This is $2 billion
more than was spent in 1901.
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LARGE BEAUTIFUL LOTS FOR
marl4c
'rindion
m9,16.13e
Zirl-C1iroblair
arty type home. Walter and sewer.
27
plarlt
OPEN
IS
ROLLERDROME
itestancted to, protein your unseen- THE
11-Resort
12
31
Saturday
end
Friday
mergt. CrAbogie Terrace Subdivi- Thursday,
FCR RENT
DOWN
sion, DO klagnieNcin Avenue, Ken- Midas rten 7 to 10 and Saturday
35
36
1-('leaning
tucky Avenue. and College Ter- and Sunday afturnoon form 1:30
3 ROOM FL'ILN1SIIE.'D Apartment
device
3b
race Dane. Call Glinded Reaves, to 4:00. Monday thinu Weekresday
2-' entilata
with baitih. 306 So. 16th St. Call
Rollerthe
night.
Call
2- Ilegged
753-5111.
m9c is party
Ken Stoll 762-3732 after 6:00 pin
41
2
4-2.8 Yak flat ,
43 44
dmine fur your reserviatket now!
, boards
1"."41)
Intik
TWO BEDROOM BRICK WITH
5-Is
es
47
6
•
'Idlesc-I•ru t ern*
dep. ..earpellei leering and aging
- - —
I IGIK- LIVING
INDRG°14- --DR
"
--49
room, also garage and utility. $50 RE1WARD FOR INFORMA
short 51
carport, and Let:droom,
kitchen,
b-Miteaw
Electrx heat, OW conditioning. tern leading to the arrest end ray. 520
Avenue. Call
Wlutineti
Distr.
by
Lulled
tar
persons
iesture
of
person
convicean
Sindir.are,
Iic.
One block fisen Colitge. Conumllc
PL 3-5827.
tact Gus Robertson -Jr., phone involved in break-in at Roller2nd
anti
March
,if
week
deem:.
753-1953 or 753-1776.
map
break-in at Murray Drive-Inn
New
publisher
of
the
Dorothy
Schiff,
ALL R161-:T!WNO'5 601'
GOOD
STRIKE
"EREAK"—Mrs.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE week of March 3rd. oble Bosley
irIE OTHER TWO
THEN
I.
VERY
York Post, shakes hands with New York Typographical
mile
with ailurniaruen siding. Has wall Ditl.
MY BLANKET?
CORNERS TO THE MIOOLE.THEN.
FUNN
Union President Bertram Powers after announcing her deto wail terpet in the laving morn.
cision to resume publication. -The strike has gone on long
Lots of cabinet space, gas heat, YEE NELLIE, WI GOT YOUR
Its
enough," she said. The expired printers union co,ptract will
MONEY„
2 good Iota. $7500.
be in force for the time being. The Post la not one c4 the
Wail:AVE 2 EX'CRA.. Ntr'y 3
SA
'COM MfilltettEN'E
four dallies struck by the printers, but Is one of the five —
belch/nom brick.s in Meadow Lane! The Oornenorsvealth of Kenothers will shut up shop voluntarily when the strtke began.
tieliVtaten Bath have electric
tucky, Calknvery Circuit Court,
Max H. Chun-hill d/b/a Max H.
Churchall Funeral Home, Plaintiff, versus. Laburn Hill DrYi ifitlhterS.. Defendant
Notice of Sale
t FIND THAT.To %ONE RVER-Y,
_
IT 5E'EMS TO PLIT 411/ IN A ht.33D
By v3rIttle of a judgment sod
ADiki CAN
LKING OA THUMB AND
FOR CONTEAPLATION .1 litIA6NE
order of mile of the Oallaa.vey
5EE SatIE Va,LUE
HOLDIN5 YOLIR BLANKET
Di./R MNO SO tr/Ou
QL/cET6
IT
Circ-urit Court rendered at ilbe
Triis BLANKET
AURES COMPLETE :.,..NINTRA11‘11..
BV JOHN CREASEY
CM REAUSTTAtNi< MOOT TriiN6S
^
8V5rivE55...
March 8 Rule Day Tenn thereat
BERN MO /man.amarlata
1. ado Onomp.
t••••••I •••••••••11
.11,MIS
1963, in the above must, for tbe
•
Settasnent at Estate, / deal pro0ir , 1 it'. iri'' •
. it:o,1:ed him
.1.- .1.
' SI.
c albsoim.e 01
try otter -ter sale at the
•
„
,.„
,„01 notii
fr put a thumb to net Simon and Fitt Worried' fIW
Crept House door in the City al
right eye and rearen the- ha even more.
M terrace.. Kenturity. eio the tesibent
When he went hack. Veolette
t"'”tg-h to bc nble to ace the
nwP14.tilha to the fitted L-ti '
;
7;•-'
bidder. at public auction on the
a.uiteeti_l•ator lir en,runii.iro art pit It a as very small, a,
Wan ready. She wore Cwimpy
.,ia•iiee 114
lair • might
be
_ she had
25.1h day nit March 1963, at 1.00
scan over her head and a botUew.seessi lo we and ars& nearly
.ves ri) In aun that was drugged.
green nut.
*tarried dire/ Its toward them Fur• • •
"Follow me, Violette," Rothby Ernie Bushmiller
Ii tritely • raven-tuured girl 'yarned '
NANCY
V•oiette so. had Oaca toliowing Rol- QIMON and Fitt did not return son said, and left the house.
Immo -rted 4 warning' Then a atreet
The iun was already warmThat night. Rollison dozed
beggar whose titd Rolitsos had enlisted ononed torn that he saw the much of it., in an easy chair. ing the morning air. A qiai\ No.
!Myatt girt at • -.mutat vi'la Going ,I with upright chairs at the doors derma leaned heavily agathei
\'‘‘,
there Rollison found the beggar
imo-dered mu saw Viulette run(mm to make sure he would be die- the wall of a /louse opposite: h.
the villa and ...Ire into the see turbed if anyone came
‘1.
straightened up sharply -when
w heie two men in • cabin cruiser
sor.61
and -aptored her.
Du
Violette woke just after seven he saw RoUison. Riallson raised
Roll:sun managed to get aboard
a
hand in greeting, turned right,
the _twee! and surprise the two o'clock.
and strode toward the matn
men, Raoul arid Gerard
ilavinS
She looked at Gerard's body
fa,
Wiulette (ruin torture. Rollieon
road,
the market, and his car.
1"ha,lied that in lief OWSI search 111, without saying a word. Rollison
Y' )'
At the junction of roads near
"... "“80,1./ liat.7, she became sub- watched, and felt quite sure
U',u ti. Ma:11E1411 by • man of diathe market, Rollison glanced
ties known as Chicot Now Cm- that she was utterly surprised.
over his shoulder. The policecol aware that Rollumn is close to
-exic.sing • ring of girl abductors. And It hurt her. She put her man who had followed him was
AQUARIUM]
;
'
-i-;%
the Englishman killed. hands to her eyes and turned
has
In • telephone call from a strang- away blindly, took a step, then just behind; Violette was only a
HOURS
ei sink described himself as a
hundred yards away.
frn.-nd
M Chirot'. Rollmon Fe- snatched her hands down fierce9-s
He sauntered among the
an -mulattos to dinner, where ly, as if ashamed of the weakhas lout revealed himself ea M. la
stalls, and no one took much,
Coulte de Vtirnollea, owner of • ness,
notice of him. The smell
thriving night club. He offered Rol-"lie was a coward and he is fresh vegetables and fresh-cut
lion • nigh fee to kill Chicot.
Now having learned that police dead; who should worry?"
flowers was like a heavy scent
IMP pvci
fillorton
Leclair of being
"Was he here when you went beneath the big iron roots of
linked to ehieut. Rollivin is determined to confront Simon . ..
the market.
to bed?"
Rollison sauntered through all
"No."
by Raebarn Van Buren
CHAPTER 25
this, lie moved right through
ABBIE AN' SLATS
"Was Simon L,eclair?"
erard had been strangled.
"But of course, Simon and the market, past a little girl
The dark bruises on his
who offered him a bunch of
PERHAPS r HAVEN'T SEEN n4E
,•
NO MAIN HAS EVER MADE LOVE
nevk proved It. His eyes were
"What time did you go to roses from a flower-stall which
FOREST FOR THE TREES. ALL I KNOW
TO ME LIKE 11415 BEFORE, DEAR
slightly open and glazed, and bed?"
AFTER. LOOKING INTO THE
was near the sea, and then went
IS THAT I MISS FIF1, I FIND I SIMPLY
LpRDFESSolk FILBERT!
his mouth was slack. One hand
DEPTHS Of YOUR LGSTROnS EYES,
"It was early, I wag very towards his car. Panneraude's
rAN
HARDLY WAIT UNTIL I SEE
drooped, the fingers touching tired. Ten o'clock. when I came man moved to a pollee car, and
THE VER/ STARS SEEM
HER AGAIN
the floor. His hair was untidy, back trom the hotel."
LIFET_ESc AND'ONREthat told Rollieon how thoroughand his knees were bent,
rae
wARPtisiG, /NAY
"Did you take anything to ly they were watching him. lie
Richard Itoillson turned round, make you sleep?"
CELESTIAL FiFI
got to the wheel of the car,
reached the door again, and
"Fla gave me some pills."
started off, then swung round
opened It. The giltdarme was
Rollison remembered, had towards the main part of town.
outside.
always slept badly, and always
Suddenly he turned a corner,
"Pardon, m'sieti."'
had a supply of sleeping pills, trod on the accelerator, and
"1 shall be here for some time.
"Did you talk about M. le made the car leap forward. He
Don't let M. Leclaa see you Comte de Vignolleh?"
turned two corners on two
when he cornea back."
"A little—nothing of import, wheels, then saw a garage with
"Very good, en swig,"
&nee. Why?" She stirred herself a lad outside. He turned into
"7"haiik lent," said itolliaon,
from a kind of mental numb the garage, jammed on the
lie closed the door. He didn't ness. "Why do you ask all theseabrakes, jumped out and hurried
greatly care wt. it Panneraiide questions?"
to the lad.
thought or what the police
"Better I than the police."
"A hack way out, lamer."
thought, he wanted above every"The police! Are they--"
"A hack way out, ist'sseuf"
thing else to be here-when 'Si'They're outside," Reniaon
"I am hiding from my friends
mon Leciair returned and to said, ."but they don't know —a joke, you understand."
hear his commentabout this yet; we've a little
"A joke, in'stieur Young eyes
by Al Capp
__He etuntedArnmthia_roonn into tame. You're-asiitgature that de lit -up.
the next, a large bedroom. An- Nagnolles isn't a friend of Chi-The joke are Two hundred
other door led off the
cot ?"
franca took Rollimon to a little
:0T,AAI-I NEVER COULD P-4EASE HERep
-SCORNED 5l1 A MAID iN HER TEENS!!
,72,_
m7
ASHiHA
AH WA
The
"Of course I am mire," she doorway which led to another
0
opened it cautiously.
bedrom.Il
7
- .NCB
E
LOVED
AH
THAT
GAL.
—
TN'
Lop,,
,
NOW,
R
'
,
often
talked
took
his
bearnarrow street He
din' light from ibis - near fell seat "Chicot hap
BUT
AL
H
'
tvi HIGH AS
WO
VIZNICDWI
-I EL
X4ing by the sun, walked down
WAS HANDSOME —
ow.° a ing wardrobe, a chair, of his dislike."
I
"All right," Itollison said. "I two side streets and came upon
HI S KN7.17-7S
star s“rne oddments of woman's
ALL AI-1 KNEW
TRIED
TORN
—
4
AN'
TATTERED
60
cioanng There was a whisper want you to get out of here, the market.
HER 'TO PLEASE (LETIN T).-4IS'WIDE \.040DROX
There was tad sign of his poLeave a- minute after me, and
ot even breathing.
He stepped Inside.
follow me, to the covered Mar- liceman
07-1-HE GLOATS
TO WEEP AN'TO !Y‘OURN--Fie hurried across the road
Vuolette lay on the single bed ket. Do you know it well?"
THROUGH
illa
6111
%
.
and made for the flower-stall
in here, fast asleep, tar near
"I have been there."
—1
THI GREATEST
hooking strange because It had
"Are the flower sellers all in section, searching for Violet a...,
She was standing close to one
been, bleached: there was no one spot?" ,
of the market pillars.. When he
shaow of doubt that it was
"Yes."
m
. "Meet me there," ordered Rol- came up, her eyes brightened.
Viette.
"
"Hallo, Vioiette ? Ready?"
Ito went nearer the bed. beim. "Ignore the police if any
"Of course."
There was a lamp at a bedside are outside. Don't show any in"Co ahead this terrren he said.
tatile with a thick red shade. terest In me, but don't let me
'•••••••:'
He evatched
on..
get Dot of your sight until we're "I'll follow at a distatice. THE
Mune,
from
the
not far
"Violette," he said softly, pit- at tile market. Understand?": Cafe
Cafe Lippe. Once you're in, nt
ting a handron her _forehead.
side door, Don't
now;
In
by
the
"Good,
Hurry
get
come
She didn't stir. She was heavily asleep.'•
ready," Itonison saidt Hind went ask for me, just a.slf for the
private roomHa shook her shoulder and Into the next room.
called more kindly: "Vsolettel"
Tari eight of Gerard WI (Ye Be Confessed Tualacrusall
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under 50 who wants to make
mom money. Farm backgreund
'helpful., oar necesanry but no
extensive
tinaveling.
Unlimited
esinnings, pructataahaning, valcation
allowances, pension .pillasa getup
wantaince and hoopiltrahicartion. If
you believe yea Csdirk qualify write
P.O. Box 314, rutin, Ky. mile
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Social Calendar

Monday. March 11th
The CalRowee County High
Sdned PTA Executive Beard mei
meet at she school at 3-30 pin.
•••
The South Pleasant Grove
Hernernakere Club will meet at
the home of Mrs Clove Jones
at 1 pen.
so- • •
ehe Callaway Cuunty Genoacqgical Society will meet at the
home af Mrs Ruth Johmeon. 806
Math Street. at 2 pen
•••

tent Its regtear meettng at the
Mar:ionic Hall at 7:30 pen.
• ••
The Wee Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet in the hese of
Mrs: Henry Dunes at cirie o'clock.
•••
The Begs:e Turciter Circle of
the FICA Method:et Church WSCS
wed meet at the borne of Mrs.
oy at 9:30 am.
Brs-an

lb
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Creek
'Lettermen' Will Pre sent Concert Green
News
Auditorium
Wednesday at 8 p.m.,

Mrs. J. B. Burke= - PLaza 3-41147

L.

LINGER

Mrs. Koska Jones
Leader At Cordelia
Erwin Circle. Meet

Welt what a beautiful day.
Wendea- whet tomorrow well be
lute. Hope it •ine cold as we
kisive had asi that we like ter
one tine,
'Hope the et+ am better soon.
Thane are no rases uf flu in OUT
ortrosniustiite; C.:not I know of.
Our wreathy is extended to
the flank of Me. Melvin F-aress.
Mrs -Date St. eeen is eerie
le Is be up and hielp
better Ind
'The Lettermen." vocal trio, will asne wets the work.
present a concert Wednesday at 8
WW1 earignatulleforis to -the Se.
p. m. in the Auditorium. The an- John skeane. H pc them arid their
spring concert is sponsored husbands me very happy.
by the Student Organization.
Dee St. jithin and the Huston
Tickets can be bought in the
Mittens wall to see thieir mether
Student Union Building for $1.
and Metier Rebell Saturday afterTickets at the door will he $1.26.
:scree She to about the same Said
Before forming -The Lettermen," the dieene heve a pen. Ju.gt red
Tom Butala. Jim Pike. and Bob and hileciless but thankful she
Engernann had been group vocal- doeseet Refer.
ists in separate groups Tony and
'Mr. and Mrs. Charley Cuip
Jim met during a ehlf: in one of were Monc5aN roam eg millers
the vocal groups.
the Huston Millers. Others calking
At this time Jim noted to Tony. the peat week were Paul Bledrock
that he had only once before Karel Mr: and .Mrs. Gilman Huse
known tue•oine with whom his
'tilts- of the Green Phin
nvoice blended so well The other esaunweey w a s cenried In a
person was Bob Engemann whom MemPhIs Sempitial
the past. week.
he had met at Brigham Young Hope he to mon able to be hersUniversity.
•
the
e is just out
agess. His we
Later Tory and Jim went to hospital here.
California to find Bob. Thus began
• Mr. and Mrs. lineman Hit
The Lettermen"' will sins here a "The Les.1er men."
TO 'APPEAR NEXT WEEK
vieeted the Bert MAWS Sat oirclae
The Lettermen
blend their week from tonight in thus semester's big name concert. The concert,
voices on the old, standard bad'
sponsored by the Student Organization, will begin at 8 in the
ieds in combination with today's
Auditorium.
instrumentation
sing
fen,
feff„.., see folk song's, old songs, nrhe''
songse
ew .
always in their own style.

The Ourtikim Ereen Circle of
the %earners's Secrets- of Christian
Service of the Serb Pleemint
Grove MethadIst Churre in e t
Wertinestria,v teeming. March 6. at
the church.
Mee Recite Junes cif the Havel
Meshatet Chunch presented the
2nri serreetin of the seer-Meal lee
book -suidy entitled "Dimetheeve
• • •
of Prayer." Mrs. Jones iereered
The .Murray seareeraelsiesig all who heaed her to seek a
wive Club will hen-e a • delver deeper and mere complete prrayse
meeting at Triangle Inn at 6 life.
Mrs. Jones will present tee
The Belhartv Sundae Seheul pm. Hastesses will be 5demeenes
Claws at the First Bapriet Chunth Duce estaesetere &effete Seals, Vend session of the sraide Sune.
wer rneet at the Southeide Res- Louise Soaree, and Jean &al- adkenworre March 10. at 5 pm
The devetional that preceded
timeter* et 730 pm. Group V Mgrs.
•••
the study was pnesereed by Mrs.
computed of
is. Gertrude Dvens, Nets. Ceeene Ooreifelson. Min of tele First BagrAM Preeton Brandon, Mre. Toy BranRuth Houthon. and Mrs R. L Ch
etelle .yeel meet as fol- oksn lee .Ni prayer. Mrs. Otto
leneden will be its charge Note kegs: I and fl fr meeien Muds' Erwin was at the mann and Mrs.
change in erne.
and 'steered diet luncheon at the R. L. Casper led the greup in
• ••
church at 10 cm. III at the home singing the hymn -The Beakestul
The Dueness Cured of the Fine of Mrs. Will Rae at W ame Garden of Prayer."
Mrs. Elle Pa-ehall. the WSCS
Chi:mien Church CWF will meet
art the heme of Mrs. Neva
general preeedent presided over
with Mrs J E Littleton at 730 Waters at 1 pm.
•••
a seal businees seamen. .kmenctp
•••
The Mee.. Lees Seem Circle afire at the Pans District .krinual
The Met:De Bee Heys Circle of ce the WSCS of the First Metre- Meeting od the Women's Seems,
the First Christian Church
stet Church will meet in. the to be heed at First Methodist
will ineet at the -sobad
at Tense of Mrs. B H Cooper. 304 Ctieck - -Punk. Teeth_ NUMB'11
wae ernpheareed.
7:30 pm.
North 10th Street. 9:30 am.
PROFITS SOAR
•••
• • •
Mrs James Duel Eine in and
Mrs. But ed Stone served • reCcele V nit the First Bagget
Wednesday. March 13th
WASHINeTON let — Corporate
members and
Church %VMS
meet at the
The Chteech Family Neste Sup- fresernmee to
profits in 1962 hit a new high of ,
citape on South 90-. Seat at per yell be held at the College one guegt. Mrs. Jones.
• • •
more than $26 billion, government
Prseehyterian Chtenth at 6:30 pen.
Pin
•••
•••
COMING HOME
figures intlicate. The previcoue high
was set i1959 whets corporations
The Ruth Wesson Cycle of the
The Selene Delegrenent of tie
Murree Wornares Club wee meet Flea Metvidee Chureet WSCS
HOLLYWOOD IUPI — Producer rleared $2:24 5 billion The biggest
at the Club heuese at 7:30 pm.
meet ex
eenir eceith Sans Spiegel plans to film his first gains in the last three months at
—lieettee 14-4...tPr....)4etkionvo.
-kel.. ue-,b)
.
1.411.--a;•—";j0
1 2...-}111-2-1:
wail....alin.--eaeues• es-44- esemesen-leee...etat.0
. a-tit.9-er
Ward. BEln Tievathan. Reb Ray, Charies. Mzller and Mrs. Keith etarting late this Sear both here ''•'.hemIca s• rals• and uti Mee.
Louie Kerte*. and Bane Sam- Kerrede as eir entrees.
and on location theouehout the
• ••
WHERE $ GO
United States.
S ••
The Crea Greene Circle of the
'The Chase' will have an allThe Do roChy Moore Code of College Presbyterian Church will star cast ind is 10 be filmed from
— It cost
WASHINGTON
the °Alma Pregbyterigin Chereti meet at the home
3drs. Jeee the screen play written by Hort- the U. S government $2al million
will meet at the home of Mrs. Jetinsen at 8 pm.
on Foote The story concerns con- to recondition a moth-balled seaJames Hays at 8 p.m.
•••
Teeth and the conflict plane tender to turn over to the
temporary
• ••
Thursday. March 14th
between first and mond genera- ' Ethureian Navy as a training !ship,
The Pare Road Hernernekerm The Nirth Texas State UM- tion pioneers.
Tax Foundation reports,
nub will meet at the home cif verse*. Chur Facet McKireey.
Mrs. Chares &dredge at 10 aim. conducthr. yell appear at the
arest•rday's Purr.
fireadame
be served
Murray State Ceelege mettonurn
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""*"*"°
• ••
st.
.4dariaaauch.
'etc pm
3-Symbol tot
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1 of
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The department chairmen. Mrs.
12
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.-.416
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LEMMON IN 'YUM YUM'
-- Jae( LensHOLLYWOOD
mots goes eefore ce-neras at Columbia Studious in Slareh in "Under the Yum Yule Tree." the Broadway hit about the teen-agers' proYee, of what to do about sex.
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SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
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WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11 :00 cm. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour

GET BIGGER RETURNS
FROM

Mrs. G. B. Scott
Gives Program For
Garden Department

Jennifer Samtnons
Honored .1 t Party
On Ninth Birthday
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ADVERTISING ..
USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY

LEDGER & TI ES
* READERSHIP

•

"Typical" Example
•

* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS

THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!

Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to he public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: -How did you learn
of our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, -I read it
in the Ledger & Times.”
This ad ran only one time.
a

One Call Does All, When You Call
Twelve of the 28 students
PERFECT STANDING FOR FALL
to right,:
wuth a 4.0 average for the fall semester are (seated, left
Lusanne Lilly, Murray; Frank Rickman, Murray; Lillie Belle Gray,
Hickman,
Laminae Standing (left to right): Donna Carol Mabry,
Righthand
Pattye Ward, Murray; Karen Davoit, Sheffield, Iowa.
Mrruon; Rolard
picture (seated, left to right): Carolynn Conyer,
"(left to right :
Standung
Princeton.
Shelton,
Vonnine
Fulton:,
Carter,
Jennifer
Brenda Sutton, Henderson: Ruddee Ann Rudd, Cadiz;
Steiner, Louisville. Other students having a 4.0 average not

•

available for picture Aerie Mary Back, C•arksville, Tenn.; Brenda
Briscoe, Henderson: Charles Byers. azi.rray: James Carter, Fulton;
Margaret Cooper, Paducah; Martha Davis, Benton; Ann Dunn.,
Murray: Fred Faulkner, Salem: Peggy Harris, Cape Girardeau. Mo.:1
Melissa Henry. Jonesboro. Ark.: Nancy Keown. Beaver Dam;
Frankie E McNutt, Murray: James Rampage, Paducah; Mettle'
Smith, Berton: Kerinety Wilkes, Lewiston, N.Y.; and Nancy'

753-1916
"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"

Balikett.
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UM YUM'
— Jack Lemuneras at CaMareh in "Unee,'' the Broademeagers' pro) about sex.
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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 11, 1963

College Band Russian Writers And Artists
Are "Qued" By Khrushchev
In Concert
Here Tuesday

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Joe Wayne Lee To
Begin Pre-Flight
Training With Navy

Vol. LXXXIV No. 59

Double Funeral
Of Prominent
Couple Is Today

MILLINGTON, Tenn. — J o e
Wayne Lee, 20-year-old eon of Mr.
ing in its demand for obedience and 'Mrs. Earl Lee of Route 6,
Sy JAY AXELBANK
Murray. Ky., 'has been accepted
by the country's intellectuals.
United Press International
designaMOSCOW (UPI) — Premier NiOne of the writers singled out for training .leading to the
today appeared for coticetn was Ilya Ehrenburg, tion of Naval Aviator.
The Murray State College Sym- kits S. Kihrushchey
He is scheduled to begirt the 16a major effort to keep the well-known lournartist and novphonic Bend with Prof Paul W. involved in
the de-Stalinization ehst, who has said he and otter week preflight training course SepShahan conducting will be heard tight Smits on
interpretation of it Russians knew of the evils under tember 11 at Pensacola.
in concert tomorrow -night at 8:00 campaign and
reintellectuaks.
Stalin but that he was forced to 'His selection was announced
p. m. in the College Auditorium. by Russia's
The Soviet leader, in a speech endure them with "clenched teeth." cently by officials at the Naval
The Symphonic Band Concert will
weekend, in- Khnishchey said the 72-year-old Air Reserve Training Unit. Memmark the opening of the Fifth putdished during the
tiered of Dr and many people.in Western Kentucky,
--—
The double4fu.'
dicated Kremlin fears that attacks writer had been guilty of major phis, where he was sworn into
FestiArts
Contemporary
Annual
!tense's rnissile hidden on the isformer dictator "ideological mistakes" which aimed the Navy.
Mrs. Hugh MeElraith was-held this serving the Women's Missionary
By ROY McGHEE
val Which is a presentation of the on the reign of
Lee was graduated (tern Murray aternoon at 2:30 at the Memorial Union of the Southwest Region as
involve
— Defense lend.
WASliEiCTON
corrected.
Department, Ricbard W. Josef Stalin possibly could
Asked by Rep. Philip J. Feld- Fine Arts
present Communist Feeders-,who
Secretary Robert S. McNamara
emptiasized that not High School in 1956 and currently Baptist Church. Rev.-airA. Thack- isresident. She was also president
Khrushchev
Director.
Farrell
be pmwould in- everything in the Stalin era was is attending Murray State College er and Rev, Law'OfVMobley of- of the Blood River WMU. Her
would consider it "an invasion" If bin, D.Maiss . if it would
One of the highlights of this served under him. They
offengentle nature and pleasant personclude iChruehcheiv.
evil He criticized writers Who where he is majoring in general ficiated.
Russian sitepped more troops to Able for Castro to conceal
of
playing
the
be
will
concert
United
Both Dr. and Mrs. Mearath met ality endeared her to many
He made it clear in the speech '-one-sidely concentrated on in- business.
Cuba to crush a revolt against sive missiles without the
And
"Chorale
tianson's
Howard
Pt, McNaDuring die 16-week pre-floght their tragic deaths an Friday after- eons who mourn her sudden
artists that Com- stances of lawlessness, arbitrariFidel Castro, it WaS disclosed to- States being aware of
Alleluia". Howard Hanson, Direct- to writers and
course. Lee will be indoctrinated in noon between 3:30 and 4:00 p m.
Pallbearers this afternoon will be
mara said it was possibie, but not
over the arts beta and abuse of power."
day
the Eastman School of Mu- munist party control
of
or
in Russia LI a necessary element
He said "ft is to be kept is mind theory of flight. naviation, com- In an automobile accident near Voris Sanderson, Elmer Shofar,
In previousty secret testimony hkaly
concomposer,
eminent
an
is
sic,
Earlier Senate Republican Leadof party leadership of the nation. that those periods were not the munications, and will receive basic Pleasant View, Tennessee, which Ralph Regard, Howard M"eele,
released today. Met:&nava said
said a "se- ductor and educator. The composi'The premier reaffirmed the of- period of stagnation . . OUT peo- military orientation. He will later.' is 21 miles from Clarksville on the Harry Recker. Lowden Stubbl
if Russia attempted to use the er Everett IA Dirkeen
chorale.
flowing
with
a
opens
tion
might help topfield. James Blalock, John La',
line that there can be no ple euccessfully worked on and receive a year of ba-sic flight°1 road to Nashvide.
ficial
same strategy it used in Hun- lective blockade"
aptheme
Alleluia
joyous
the
Soon
training. During the collo* of this
between socialist art built socialism."
stretch of -highway Claude Miller, S. C. Colson, C
mite
40
-The
"coexistence"
gary. -I would interpret it ae an ple Castro.
evidence
in
remains
and
Dirksen said Sunday he agreed pears
work, he will make his solo flight I designated 41A, has accounted for fiele Varier. and Wilkiam Dod
and -bourgeois" art of the West.
Tears In His Eyes
invasion "
that a throughout. The make is straightand receive instruction in forma- twelve deaths since January accordHonorary pallbearers will be
his news to
stated
Khrushchev
McNannara's reply came in an- with President Kennedy
who
the
started
Khruehchev,
non-dissonessentially
and
of Cuba would forward
instruments, gunnery 'ing to the Tennesee highway Pa- A. G. Wilson. Dr. James D. atartists and downgrading of Stalin in 1958 and tion
writers,
of
meeting
a
swer to a question by Rep. F. complete elockacie
is
suited
ideality
it's sonority
ilimid, Dr. Castle Parker, Dr.
be an act of war and very risky. ant;
trol.
-movie meters Friday The text has fostered the campaign ever and boimbing
Edward .1 Iebert D-L.a .
to take to the medium of the modern sym- in Sunday's:edition of the official
• h,
From basic flight at Pensacola,
were on ham Pogue, Dr. A. H. Ti
McElratti
Mrs.
and
Dr.
he
tad
in
tears
In other teetimony. McNamara He said -nobody wants
said
since,
his
this coun- phorec band.
• id
Prevails occupied eyes at Stalin's. funeral in 1953. he transfers to advanced training their way to Nashville to have din- Dr. A. H. Kopperud, Dr.
told the House Armed Services the chance of plunging
The concert will also Meth* the party newspaper
heip. it."
in operational fleet type aircraft. ner with their son William Nold Gish, Dr. A. D Wailace, Dr./F. E.
pages.
four
nearly
lie
said
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Stalin
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Committee that Cuba is using un- try into war if be can
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by
Band"
But the GOP leader said Cuban "Serenade for
"Exchange of Opinions"
e,eimunistn" but Iry his last years upon completion of Which he will McElrath and his family William is Crawford, and Dr. Woodfie Hute derground caverns to store weepPervichetti, -Newsreel- by William
for Is- I become sick and abueed his be awarded his "Navy Wings of with the Baptist Sunday School son.
muot be destroyed- and one way
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meeting
The
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selective Schuman formerly presider*
rieral
Gold." and be assigned to a meet Board in Nashville, Tennessee, writThe J. H. Churchill
an "exchange of opinion!" on the power
There are probably- "s ever al might be to institute a
on interna- fasnous Juilhard &theist of Music cultural controversy over patty
squadron for duty as an Eilighsh ing the quarterlies which are used Home in in charge al the frrange.
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abuse
of
hundred" surface-to-air defense blockade if experts
about
''We
learned
decide that it and presently president of the control of the arts, but Khrush- power by Stalin
each Sunday in Baptist Sunday merits for the double fu rad.
only aft er in the Naval Reserve
riii'issuer stoned in Cliban caves, tional taw should
New Lincoln Center in New York
The bodies were removd to the
uncompremeswas
Schools over a wide area.
speech
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said
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after an
Mate as supervisor of nurses.
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Barber.
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Mrs Clifton Drennan of Mayfield;
She is survived by one daughter
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Cyrene Williams Hall of the
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Mrs
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brother Nolen McClain of
half
Road
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owThe Moonow ackniesitm
seem to the* the solution to U. S.
Paimersville, Tennessee. a grandThe deceased was a member of
eel indii.Maluna by Red China that problems would be physical deMayof
daughter Debra Coleman
the Seventh Day. Adventist Clearch
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field.
in Murray She also was a memSoviet Unlin on the "riecessety"
Witham C. Cramer, R/erne
The Kentucky Federation of Wo- the invocation and opening re
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He was a member
ber of the Alurrim Association of
of 'milks to try to wive their Fla , said the Arneriacn people were
Clubs will sponsor a "Self marks will be heard from Mrs
High
the
men's
where
Douglow
will be pawed at
City Church of Christ
Mason Hospital nurses
scle gticul dosiirte
Beaman "Know Thyself" will be
entitled to know "who gave the
Funeral services will be held at Improvement for Quality Service."
The Cornmoriest New Chat orders" in the unsuccessful Bay of Served ori Tuesday night at 8:00 funeral was held on Sunday at 230.
subject of an ackkess by Dr.
the
College
of
Division
Clubs
The
State
lOwarris
Murray.
at
be
Bro.
will
Seminar
Tiro Witham Hardison and
the J H. Churchill Funeral Chapel
news egericy said in a Peking Pees invasion He referred to the seldeck. Ad the players
One will meet in Murray for a Di- Tuesday at 2:30 p m. Burial will on March 31-22 The the two day Ralph Tesseneer, college pees:holbroadcast Sunday that Moscow dispute over whether air support 30 yeani df age or cider The nevi' Nichols officiated.
meeting will be 'held in the Stu- t:gm- department, at 10 o'clock.
Burial was in Highland Park visional Meeting today at 8:30 p. be in die city cemetery.
rest Peicarg had agreed ai the was promised for the invaders and prodeede will go to the PTA
Also speaking at the morning
m. Governor H. VP Coilisie of ChatColby contest and tar die punchme Cemetery at Maylteld
Friends may cell at the funeral dent lemon Building
need fk !Alinh talks. It indicated then wethdraise
Several Murray people will ap- program will be 'Miss Lillian Tate,
Pallbearers were Bartell Smith, tanooga. Tennessee will be the home until the service hour.
cif a movie screen to be usedto
the talks hart been proposed in
pear on the program of events Murray State Dean of Women.
Carvin Sanders, Joe Hawkins, Har- principal speaker. Governor Colthe schcoll erthitieg.
a letter of Feb 21 torn the
that begins with recisteration at She will use as her subject, "As
SPOIDNUIS promise the funniest ry Burton. James Dunaway, and lins is the District governor for
Centrist Gerensive ..et So v i et
1963. The Kentucky-Tennessee Dis9:00 a m. on Thursday Following Other's See Us."
game of the year Captains ke- Frank McClure.
Ournmunist party en the Chinese
The seminar will be concluded
registration the invocation will be
The Maz Churchill Funeral Home trict is one of the thirty district
ttle Iwo aims are Pretoria" John
Climmunko Central Gogrardilbee.
comprising Kiwarns International.
gmen by Roman Prydatkevytoh and on Friday by a talk on the "Worldarrangements.
Peewit* arid Paciremor L. Milli- was in charge
The Pek in g broadcast mid
Kiwirriaris from the following
the welcome by Mrs. W. H. Bea- ly Woman" by Dr. C. S. Lowry,
on. Everyone ft bolted to atod'ftrmed the noseeolly
-11
clubs will be in Murray for this
man, First District Governor, Social Science Department, MurLOUISVILLE il1P1) — U S Dis- tend Ackniessiun mice is 15c and
g talks between the two
ray State College.
An exhibition of prints and jew- KFWC
meeting; Benton, Mayfield. Murquestions trict Judge Roy M Shelbourne 25e.
s*ivows wawa
The seminar es open to every
ray, Downtown Paducah, South Pas elry by Murray State College Art
Dr. Rath Woods. president 'Of '
e gletl 11:11111 the intersortainal Gum- decided over the weekend that a
ducah, Weetside Paducah, Prince- students and faculty opened in the Murray State College. will extend lady in Murray and ('al-Iowa'
553-acre tract of land in Lyon and
m,,rast ineenenenit at present"
?decoy Hall Gallery Wednesday and greetings and Mrs. C. C. Lowry, County,a Murray Clirly woman 6401
BOATING (MEW Ky. — Women ton, Providence. and Sturgis
Any agreement. between Alm- Livingston counties is worth $100,Other District Officers attending will continue through Saturday, a member of toe Murray Club and a (lorded invitation is extend
Winchester student from Calloway
• env and Agora to hold such 000 .
ed Reservations for the Thuredo,
The land. owned by the Gr ea t
and state recording secretary, will
county is among the 4,682 regular- the meeting are Ted Osborne, Im- March 15
Ws-R.-power talks would cuspliarid Friday luncheons should be
The exhibition contests of work give the response.
ly enrolled students at Western mediate Past Governor and R. T.
tute a orgreournise. Lott Ii Lakes Carbon Corp . New Yo r k,
made by March 15th with Mrs. Rd
A St Patrick's Day infoimial Kentucky State College for the Benton, District Secretary both of by students from the printmaking
Miss Rubs- Smith of the etSC Edbar Red Charlet urged a cas- was purchased 13 years ago as a
Gene Robes-de and ucation Department will speak on Huie at the Bank of Murray Res
tors/nice if all the weed's Cum- plane but never was used for this dance has been planned M the 1932433 spring semester which op- Lexington, Ky Isaac A Bowles, class of Prof.
District T'reasurer. of Hazard. Ky., the design class of Prof Clara "Woman's Role in the Education ervations are $1 50.
Cableway County Country Club on ened on February 1
iniareet puistan te settle the dif- purpoee
"You are urged to attend th
The federal government wanted Saturdey night, March lette from
The spring semester enrollment Wesley Davis of Bristol, Tenn. Eagle Roberds and Mess Eagle of Her- Children" at 10 o'clock
ferential between Peking, which
Chairman of Programs; also are exhibiting work in the Thursday-. She will be followed at seminar es-en if you cart not al
ii 83 percent above the same perhad been putting a 'harel line" the Land as part of the Barkley eight 'tit twelve
tend the.luncheon." a spokesman
The dance will be for students iod lest year when 4.304 students and Williern Metier of the (hat- shoe
11 o'clock by Prof tames Fee of
policy as opposed to Morrow% Lake project on the Cumberland
Maurice
Students with prints in the ex- the college speech department. He said.
River but appraisers differed wide- grades 10 througe college and each were enrolled in college classes at tationea Kiwanis Club
poocellul oo-exlieberice thane.
Christopher, Lt. Gov. of Division hibit include: David Dawson, Oak- will address the group on the submember troy itreite one 110d-ITIEIM- Western.
The Beim Una Ni,tiowever, ly? on its value
(Inc government appramer val- ber Jim Jennings combo well play
Classes will be dismissed on One will verve as chairmen of the ville; Biddy Flake, Naaliviale; De- ject, "Any Woman--A Good Speak• hoe held out hor only Seres-Boviet
Witt* Roberds, Murray; Helen Hamued it as low as $5.680, while a for the dance and admission is $2 April 13 at 12:45 p m for spring Divisional meeting.
More than 100 Kiwaniare and ilton, Union City, Tennse Joh n
vacation and the annuli/ Kentucky
The Murray College High FFA
company-employed appraiser valued Per couple.
Association meeting. their wives are expected to attend Koertnee Murray; Frances Wells, Chapter will appear on the proEducation
the tract as high as 9645,800
WEIGHT CONTROL
Morga ntield
E Scent, the U S attorney
gram in the afternoon giving a
Chimes will resume on Monday, this meeting
Mike Ford. Henderson; John demonstration on "good parlimentsuggeeted that the figure be someApril 22. at 8 a m
Carey,
Robert
Fleming. Salem;
and $645,ary procedure."
The seawater will close on
Calloway County weight control where between $150,640
Lyndon. David Colley, Farming-' Friday's program will begin with
Thursday. May 30. when the eprieg
clames will meet this afternoon 800.
Starke,
ton. Raymond Steianelli,
organ music by Miss Susan Smith
The truck from the Mona So- graduation ceremonies will be heed
at 1.30 o'clock and tonight at 7
Fla
and conclude with organ music by
cial Service Center of the Salve- in the Western Stadium at 7 30
o'clock in the C'alloway County
CENTER
KenMUNICIPAL
Anita Hutfaker. Monticello.
A former Calloway Counhan,
AMC Joyce Ann Bailey, both stution Army of Memphis is schedul- p. an.
Ileelth. Center.
WilkLinda
dents of Prof J C. Winter.
The eight-week sunwner term will Mrs Trona Oliver Beall of Wash- .neth Pullen, .Pachicale
ed to be in Murray on Wednesday
'
KellA make up clime for the Sab
open on Monday, June 10, and close Ington, D (' . has recently under- insure Mayfield. and Gary
Mrs Charles Stewart will give
March 13 .
Orel Polio Vaccine was held S. '•
back, West Pain Beach, Fla.
gone major brain surgery.
-.110PKINSVILLE Ky. RN —
Persons laming item, to contri- on Friday, August 2.
urclay at the Court House and C' s
Students exhibiting jewelry InMrs Beall was hospitalized two
Bids are =heralded to be opened bute to the Salvation Arty may
County Health Center Total doses
weeks ago for surgery and again clude: Tonvivy Bell, Mt. Vernon,
at City Hall today for orrietruc- call the Ledger and Tame giving
given at the two clinics were 804.
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FULL 1" THICK

ALUMINUM STORM
DOOR

S5

Here's what we do:

ellittt UO. IN MURRAY
. .1)1.-er 1N11 U..1Red e'T 1.1
01

EVERY.100T A SQUARE DEAL

3. Pock front -*heel bearings
4. Align front end
5. Balance both front wheels

Maple St.

ifintailiiiiall11111111111

Tel. 753-3161

$23.95
(cash & carry)

HAUS HARDWARE

• Strewberry Patent
• Champagne Patent
• Red Calf
• Blue Calf
• Bone Calf

1. Adjust brakes
2. Add broke fluid rr needed

WITH.SCREEN

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

Brake and
Front End Service'

FENTON FIRESTONE
106 South 5th

Dial 753-2414
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Preaching". Acts 8:4, for the liarmon as the We:intends,' entente,
prayer service ,of the church.
Mrs. Pharep Shelton of the
Ruby Nell Haney Carle prepared
,eis lecture and illeatrations err
the Thunsteay progrern on the
subject, -Arne, end Go
the
City", Arts 9:6, bat WkIS sick
=nine lb attend. ?abs. Kay Hall ,
teed her wee and tenanted the
Ptnentin.
The closing pnegrarn on Fridsvyj
an the subject, ''Etiber Open
Dees". I Conielteans 16:9, was
geiven by Mrs. Edgar Shirley ud
the Annie Ann-lathing Clark are
also the general prayer chairmen
W) had been in charge cif the
week's armee Special musk was
due et cioneseend of Mrs. Vetere
Orr and Mrs. Hillard Rogue who
sang 'Lan, Speak to Me, That

i
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Reviewed by Pat Brown
"enthl-flathe, a new novel by the co-authions of
"The Ugly iAarsencrain," Eugene Bunlick wet Hervey
Wheeler, bels beteiri acielairaed by the literary criek.
Clitters- F
- etilavan as the most exciteg tessel of the

id Mo. Wel Rose at 10 a.m.;
Mrs. Nees
IV at the home
Warts at 1 p.m.
last ten Aare.
•••
The born, contpleted in Maes 1962, (teeth with
The Mary Leona Frest Carle
treriely topic at tweezer sear. lake the book
p.m.
the
Monday, March 11th
of the WSCS of the First Medea• • •
The Akre Waiters Circle af the
'Areas Babylon," 'Fail-Safe' deers with "accidental"
dart °leech will meet in the
First Methorket Ceurch WSCS
war.
The Mattee Bell Hays Circle at home cif Mrs. B. H. Cooper, 304
well meet in the senior youth
Although tirreele, the theme is stighde overwurkithe Feet Clereetien Church WSCS North 10th Street. 9:30 a.m.
pm.
710
at
(Oath
the
of
•• •
room
numerna
, will meet at the arra hall at
ed. It hats been med. in three ran-vets
with Mrs. Aubrey Farmer arid
WedneadZy, march 13th
7:30 pin.
years.
three
late
in
the
etioriee
short
heeteases.
Rowland
es
Carl
Mire
• • •
The antech Farruly Night Sup• • •
As the title would interns the book deals with a
Circle. eV et the Isirt Ba011ut per shel be held at the Colleg'e
&shoat
Sunday
Euzeforart
The
system erreakieed by the Strategic Ade Command that
inert at the Pnetabeterian Chseetth at 6:30 p.m.
Class of the First Haptant Chtenth Church ""M'S
• ••
is venially foul proof bet develops the proved:red;
9th Street at
Bauth
e''aPe4
will meet at the lune of Mrs. c
The Ruth \tenon Circle cif the
inevitable flaw.
'
Gnaup
7:30
pm
se
Jerk Kennedy
•••
First Meteedeet Church WSCS
As is age everyday occurrence its our country,
V. (unposed of Mesdames Hattie
The Sepia Department of the will meet as the serner youth
Oliver
Leh
a warning curries of unidenitined flying dinette assid
Oakley Kennedy,
Murray Woman's Club will meet mum at 7:30 pin. with Mrs.
Jake Dunn. Da Deugais. James
severed equaidrone of large Vinditsitur bombers and
art the club home at 7.30 pin. Charles Miller aind Mrs. Keith
Kee. Leaner Fanmer. arid ban Witnesses vie be Meestarnes Buie Kierreedy
hasteases.
their figreee nvaites are sent to checkpoints as a
•••
Rucialph will be in charge
eaveautionary measure. Llisuakey thew planes reture,
Wane Ben Tres:when Rub Ray,
•• •
The Care Gran-es Cede at the
Loun Kerbele. and Bennie Sunbet the faelesede mechanisms fee and one semidries
The Oseowee- Ciente H igh
College Presbyterian Church will
signeil than the LTFO's ease enemy and
reeelivt.t4
Selhool yrrA Executive Beard wel
•••
meet at the 'nume of Mrs. Jesse
they are to proceed with prearranged tacties.
meet at the school at 338 pm.
Johnson
at
8
pm.
Cirele
of
The Dorothy Moire
•••
•••
the College Preabytenen Chundh
The fkeional poseiciese WtDO gtflingly resembles
The South Pleaaant Grove will meet at the home of Mrs.
Wednesday. March 13th
Kerevedy is medial sof the happening and imMr.
ebamernakens Club will meet at
James Hays at 8 p.m.
The Arts aid Crafts Club will
inertirateity Vila% achion. The chiefeefeettett and eeveral
the home of Mrs. Ckevis Jones
• ••
meet at the Triangle Inn at 2:30
to tactics
..at 1 pm.
entperts are called in to be tensulted
The Parts Reed Homemakers p.m. with Mrs. Jesse Wallies es
•••
ared mielthedis -to me in dealing with the problem.
Club wili meet at the herne cit the hostels
The Callow-se- County Geneal- Mrs Charles Eldredge at 10 am.
• * •
While the men on the ground are trying to
ogical Society wit meet at the
Breaktaet will be served.
The Mieseinary Aueeihiary
decide what to do the men in the air are taking
homeof Mrs Ruth Johnseors 808,
- •• •
the North Pleasant Greve CUITIMart Street. at 2 pin.
actien. The swivel Is so eftectively written that 'the
The Ledlan Sunday School bedlam! Presbyterian Chuash will
• • •
reedier k able to live leTen the. lead tele* and his
Chew of'the First Basttist
entree etedie crewels at Ticy.131:
• • •
The Bethatev Sunday School!
• • •
well have a putluck supper at
dew arid squadron. The pilot finds it unbelievable
C:lase of the First %peke Church
the &eclat at 7 pm. Grew V.
of the
The
Wetieew?
-Cte'ele
that he well hew be digaged in all-out weir But us
will meet at the Southside Res- I Mrs
Rudy McDougal will be in 3'
tee training has dementee he begins to ant on orders
aware a 710 pin. Group 1/ 1 charge.
711:Atetegh:dikleCI 'hIal7C:ITeXaS
which are amine every Interne cid man. He must
compoeed of Mrs Gertrude kh• • •
7:30 pm. with MTS. Eli -Alexandans, Mrs. Greene 0 Werner; Mks
take the responsibility of sank-1E4 a tallow that may
Mrs.
er
and
etched
Brown
a
Murray
Star
Chapter
No.
433
Ruth Houston. and Mrs. R. le
•
destroy the world.
Corder of the Eastern Star will hostesses.
Bmwtieffl WIPI be ill charge. No
• •
hieki
ris
regular
tinetsheis
at
the
I11
The mien on the ground make frantic taitternees
change in erne. '
Teu'reday. March 14th
. •
Masonic Hae at 7-30 p.m.
•••
to corittact the beg Verticaters, bet iron:kerne escl
• ••
The N,irth Texas State UnitThe Busmen Guild of the Test
deie
cti-16611
- he/reel/WY all anomie* tialels.
The Besesie Tucker Ohne
-Chain Fen* MsKinleP.
Christian Church ('WY will Meet
caf our country are tamed la make decisions that
the
Feat
Medea:bet
Church
WSCS
tenduethe
arePear
at
the
web Mrs. J. E. Littleton at 720
make their most rashes& sillglitenores seem like
Intent at the home of Mrs. Murray State Cele** atehtereen
thenlediass. The sheen of these decisions eatesees cave
le 8 p.m Acimarshin is 75c per .
Drrar) Taney at 9:30 are
• • •
person.
Al- Piece official to icompleedry loceehit mind.
Tickets are now on sale far the
• ••
The Murray Manatactureng
. 0- Snow
The first donee decision is Chet the bomber
North
Texas
State
University A
The South Murray Hi:men-takWeen Clef) wilt have a dinner
fighter mates muse try to civestaioe and deethey their
Capella Choir concert on Manth
ers
Club
wet
meet
at
the
hone
meettig at Triangle Inn et 4
14 a 8 p m m the Auditorium
friende. Not only mutat dvety deeerny their town airp.m Hos-einem well be Mesdames of Mrs Kenneth Cossen with Mrs. • Tickets for the concert, which
craft,
but when they teem the ground they lcriew
A.
Dons Ritter-an Shirley Seeds,
B. Birrtna"
!
-n
cenegtela "`
herrn s
red by the MSC fine
9 men.
that because of the speed ad the bernbers and the
earts
department, can be purchased
• ire•
distaerce teat they hive ekready gene they will
Grove 126 cif the Supreme Ra-'for 75 cents in 207 Fine Arts Burke
themselves die in the middle it the Atlianitk Ocean.
ma wcwineci circle
hove ing or at the door for the same
sill
'The fighters undertake thee mashie' but (hie
Tuesday. March 12th
its dinner meeting at the Worn- price.
partiatly aocemplieth it. And tour bombers, heavily
A, I
The Wart Hazel Homemakers abs Club Hearse at 6:30 p.m.
rm. totpreetiomee
The 40noice choir will appear
•••
Blinding worse aisehed alemer Ceti elk Meet In the home of
elated with nuclear weaken contieue on the death
ben ai part of its 1983 concert
the Merlin Weet eekry
mission to Moscow.
lest Mrs. Henry Duman a one o'clock.
tour
of
five
states
Since
its
ow
•••
cif winteet I ing succieseasn of
In Washington the President is on the phone trying
gamaation in 1938 the group 'hag
norm& was centered over Oklapresented
more
than
800
concerts.
to
ours-ince the Russian premier that the United
eaveal
at
riaPti.t
herrn early take andIsshock Churcilh WIMS the
will TIM
meet as
folStates is riot guilty of aggreestere But the President
waves were fee Leen border au k:nes: I and II te mesion stuey
For its concert here the choir
ends it quite difficult to say eareincingly to the
teenier Severe seem and trrrado and entree dailiskincheen at the
win perforrn.svorks by Halsey Stevseenier, "We are going to degree- yteur ovary, this
WIalTIMall were UP IR 1113riiM-cat ehunth at 10 ern.; III at the home
Mrs Lied Ham opened her ens. Samuel Barber, Norman Dello
Texas and suutheaert Oriateene
Same on Callaway Avenue tee- Join. Roy Harris, Ralph Vaughn
is an accident, we are teary, please, do not ernp/oy
the rieseeng of the Annie Arm - W illlam s Heinrich Schutz. Johanretralitory tactics." He knows that he must coinunn haw'
'' "
"
'
"it"ched
ham. silt
Nebrealca flings
easing Cede of the Warnene nes Brehm. and Edward Greg.
trete Mice- Six Die As Train
primase if there is to be ere- chance of preventing
remMee:teary Scats: of the Fest
Strikes Automobile
Intel war that will destroy the world.
elacago job - goers berg into,
Hapest Church held
Munday
He reiteies SAC to give the Russ-dam all (4 the
INDEPENDENT TELEPHONES
gusts at thick, Wet snow durtng
esehang
Reven o'oeset with
-scan destroy the US
necessary infierrnatin to help ti
the
Ruby Nee Hanty Circle us
the Tnisteling flash thur.
incite! Tettetetn. crry v. is
— Alert.
WASHINGTON (UPS — Independbombers. Then he makes plains to sacrifice. He
rents.
ana;
"
- Asa a man trYthli
ed
by
the
Aram
whIstle Mni Allan
Re tare arrant the were end
-The Charms Are String" by ent telephone companies serve
cteretacd GCI 1. Bieck, an ignegig a SAC and tegether
rain was kalied creasing a street. Land glanced out of the window W. C. Fields was the erne of twice as many communities than
they make alarming plans.
ol her home—then froze m horA/either voraither fatalley was rethe home miterian book studied :he Bell system and twice the area.
The President's wife and family are in New
ror
seeded
by the ghee, with Mrs Gettrge United Stine,: Independent TeleVincenneis. led . whore
"I saw a car go under the train
York City, and -this tact brine the personal element
reports.
Association
phone
a me-gorse died when his aer
L2ierin in charge.
into his decision. Gen. Black goes to an air tee,
wadded eut .1 control on. wet and. I wanted to scream. I saw
Arises-ring Mrs. Ligon were the
bodies
flelhe
gees a Vindicator, and circles New York City. When
penernient.
members at the Arnie Ateresang
EXPORTS
UP
FOOD
Mrs lend was deannbmg the
Circle present who were Mesthe Presiderit
numbed thart Moscow has been
rrenthvn
t
earnw"rd aandent Sunday winch took six
dares Paul Lyins. Edgar Shirley.
eeeren(tweleee e-hene 611
deetroyed he makes the ultimate decision aid gives
"
cmcmx,
-- The United
warg
1n-es at a railroad crossine.
had been
Vernrin Nance. Evora Keay.. W. .2. States in 1962 exported more than
an order that destines New Yoza Cite.
'
Blue
Mrs Helena Sherwood 35. RuPernan. Ear: Tucker. and Horn_
Ridge Moueittene but anew teamed ref
$35 billion worth of food products,
Waa-rens, Wis.. and her three
up thread.
Mrs. Nance. ahssinnen of the 20 per cent more than the preeritim agree ghat "Pail-Sotfe" is one of the most
children. Patricia. 9 Sharon, 11.
exciting, gripping novels Wel" written. It drab with
The CnIcait' Weather Ekiweaui and David. 13. and her two meces hart cede, pretax:led and wel- vious all-tune high in 1947. the
In a svecal Igen- sand t^."
ts-nee :SitiFF Erma Wha:ni.
) 60
Grocery Manufacturers of Ameriemainoris and morels
ha inches of hew svere expected Carol Woods, 16. also of Rural War- (lanes B b Bell:nears Bennie
ca. Inc. said
from it. Collett, News
rare. -and Edith Paddock. 16. Wuscrew centred and nerthern
Violes. Kay Hell. Hank Beaomen resithern Lower Michigan, corisin Rapids. died in the crash.
man and Jackie literturse, memNE
HOUR
SERVICE
Visiting theatives•
anti eastern and eurthern Upper
bers ird the Ruby Nee Hardy
The six had been to near by
,tolicticieran. Hesn-y rain
were Tomah. Vie , to visit Mrs. Sher- Circle. end Mrs. Hervey Bernfureast fur the Ottro
Irene a rent.
wood's hospitalized mother Then
scene ef tiarreaging fl.e-als lest
Mat-ermines of cake. coffee,
they stopped here briefly to issa
week.
and Class were served by Mrs.
other relatives,
Hewn tis the &Mem peeving/ presMrs Sherwood telephoned her
Tteere was two Inches id freth
ent.
sow at Goureard. Kan . and sister Mrs. Addison Woods, Edith's
mene mew: warnings were up in mother, to say they were leaving
REVEILLE
parts el Nebraska, Minniesete, Tunnel City and would be horns
egAMI
-- A new wake-up
Thru Thursday, March
within the hour
Monday, March
and Iowa.
service. Rise and Shine. is offering
She and the -children piled into
For to the suuth, a tornado the 1950 model car for the trip patrone free calls by reading them
paid commercials.
with 'W stew mare narnbied honse• •••sr
through a :lady populated secA, thert, distance away at a railtion ie tithe town of Kaufman, road crossing Mrs Sherwood
stopTex . stestherasit of Deems Damage ped the car while a Milwaukee
bi the Nan Grain Co. leant tram passed Then the
started to
ss-ai estbarered at 1100.000 arid crass, not realizing that
on a secbuletikags were wreathed enewhere orrd set of trades the Chicago and
rn
X
Oaten but thane were en ces- North Western Railway's streamtailita
0
liner, the -Dakota 400.
roaring
through.
I e
Rain arid thunder shenvets
LADIES or MEN'S
Three Thrown Clear
me ahead rd the wenn
Three hides were thrown clear
es the Gulf Coast mid gaaf the wreckage The train, bound
setappe
for Mankato, Mini. from (Imago, a.
. Semen: sego mince into the dragged the wreckage with the
Otdo Valley where the cleanup other bodies inside for nearly a
net week's eke:ding was und- mile before etopping shorf of the
tunnel which gave this tiny crose
er W.
LIMIT - roads cernmunity its name.
The Red Cross dresser center'
The train-, not seriously damatt Costurribuis said meet pervers aged. was delayed about, three
DE GAULLE PLOTTER — Anaefected by the ttrI.sic have re- hours while authorities questioned
toine Amend (above), forturned
their homes It said the engineer aid wreckers from
mer French army colonel
4..4 farrehes in Ohre Penmen- Sparta tried to pry the car frotn
arid recently • top Secret
Valli& West Virginia and Indere the train
Army Organization chief, te
wintered eases in the flurds and
The engineer. Al G Hernia+,
being questioned in Parts
marry wet atioly er help
83, Baraboo, Was, said he was
about possible OAS plane to
essassinate President Charles
New &gamed' etruggied out traveling about 50 miles an hour
when the train struck the front
de Gaulle. The OAS turned
fern a 10,
441111 which was,expectOn The Square
him over to police by leaving
ed 10 damp up to six inches of of the Sherwood car,
foot
in
and
hand
bound
him
Mrs
Sherwood,
new snow in Irene amen and
who was sepaPICKUP STATIONS — * W1SHY WA iHY NO. I * WISHY WASHY NO. 2
a truck nehini Notre Dame
g slags it weer age dropped rated from her hteloand Warren,
Cathedral and Informing
terreeratures below aerie from Pamona. Mo hes three older chit I
NE HOUR SERVICE
them where to find him.
dren living away from home.
learns- to Minnesota,

Social Calendar

vt.wity

Choir
To Sing Here
on march 4

Blindin
Swirls Across
The Mid-west '.1=
4

211rs. Lloyd, Horn
Hostess For .1leet
Of Two Circles

SPECIAL

CLEANING

OFFER!

Woman's Society Of
Goshen Methodist .
Church Has Meet

MURRAY
DRIVE -IN

Open - 6:00 • Start - 6:45

The Goshein Mitieratiet Church
Worn an's Societe a Christian
Service met at the cluenth on
Tueedess evening It seven o'Giving the wail to worship and
leading the group in siriging
"Savior Like A Shepherd" was
MT*, Lermils Hale. the program
chairman.

•

•

• STARTS WEDNEsDAV •

Mildred Adams gave the
devotion using respcnshe reading
%sett scriptural back.greund horn
Psalms and Revekeiene She clesed with a mon inspire* prayer.
MM.

VIOL

BRYNNER
WOODWARD
LEIGHTON

'Nen. Hale ireiroduced the theme
of ithe program "New Freakier::
Is Home Mine ins". neve epeicific
areas- were Meshed whh Mrs 1
Darrel Wileen Of the needs of
(ire zreci in Milwaukee.

—Sound

1

*wow
n*SLOPIC

Some of the mission work did
is being dine in chiffererg sections url Utnth was chscussed by
Mrs. Iihn Wattan, The San Dieg..
story was told by Mrs. Geese
Rhea.
Mrs. Hale reminded the acne
that teere was well much mini.el
work to be dunes Wei reed from
Res:elution, "lisini17, I hone set
before yeu an open disk wheel
no ante e able to tenet".
Pneskierg over the business
sessen was Mrs. John Waste
in the ahem- of she president
Mrs. Hagen Wright. The meeting was chased well prayer by
MTS.
Ardner.

WE'LL BANISH

THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you,.
down? \Veil get them out
of your house or apartment to STAY out!
GET OWL

—FOR -COR-R E C T

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

DAY OR NIGHT

75,3-6363

PEOPLES BANK
of

FREE

EST--11LArTE
We euterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

•

Phone 753-1914

THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE
FOR

0

CROSS''
FOR HOSPITAL PROTECTION

•
FOR
MEDICALSURGICAL
PROTECTION -

JACKETS

•

ri.ri

EACH

— NO

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

se

ENDS TUESDAY •

"Lady &
Tramp"

we

,

THEA1RE

14th

11th

2

OUR ACHING HEADS
NEW YORK eel) — Americans
tee about 21 tons at' aspirin
and suffer from 1 billion head- .
attes annually, according to Ad--vanced Management-Office Executive magazine.

INVESTIGATE
THE UNIQUE ADVANTAGES OF BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
INDIVIDUAL-FAMILY: ii you or• a K•nturhion,64o, under, in good
h•olth, and neither husband nor wrl• works whore it.,. ore (0*, mo..
month.coupon below_
GROUP: Group Plans moy bro formed where there ars S of more

ettlf (MOSS BLUE SHIELD
, 3101 liardslown11..d
letoNvtile S. Itt..*-ity
Mem* .end f** Ink,mot*** end on oppl*

MURL-S
I, VI. C1,1151..

NAME

ADDRESS

•

a -

car
FiRM -BUREAU MEMBERS Si. Yaw Farm BUlt•OV Agent

•

